
Statistics Data Series Collection

Description

Following is a brief description of the contents of each   of the data series. Please note that each series  contains
only those data reported by ICAO Contracting States. 

Commercial Air Carriers - Traffic
Contains, either on a monthly or annual basis, operational, traffic and capacity statistics of both international
and domestic scheduled airlines as well as non-scheduled operators. Where applicable, the data are for all
services (passenger, freight and mail) with separate figures for domestic and international flight stages, for
scheduled and non-scheduled operations, and for all-freight services.

On-Flight Origin and Destination - OFOD
Shows on an aggregate basis the num ber of passenge rs, freight and mail tonnes carried between all
international city-pairs on scheduled services. These da ta are collected on a quarterly  basis, but due to
confidentiality restrictions can only be shown 12 months after the end of each reporting period.

Traffic by Flight Stage - TFS
Contains annual traffic on-board aircraft on individual flight stages of international scheduled services. The
data, classified by international flight stage, shows for each air carrier and aircraft type used, the number of
flights operated, the aircraft capacity offered and the traffic (passengers, freight and mail) carried.

Commercial Air Carriers - Fleet 
Covers the fleet data of international and domestic scheduled airlines as well as non-scheduled operators. The
data consist of statistics on the number and types of aircraft operated, their capacity and their utilization.

Commercial Air Carriers - Personnel
Covers the personnel data of international and domestic scheduled airlines as well as non-scheduled operators.
The data consist of statistics on the number of airline personnel by job category and the annual expenditures
for these personnel.

Commercial Air Carriers - Financial data
Shows the financial data for international scheduled airlines giving revenues and expenditures for the year
(calendar or fiscal), assets and liabilities at the end of the y ear and retained earnings as well as summary
traffic data.

Airport - Traffic
Covers monthly or annual traf fic data for m ajor international airports. Th e data consists of aircraft
movements, number of passengers embarked and disembarked and tonnes of freight and m ail loaded and
unloaded.

Airport - Financial Data
Covers on an annual basis (calendar or fiscal year), income, expenses and investments for major international
airports.

En-route Traffic
Shows on a yearly basis the number of over flights handled by the reporting control center(s).
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Air Navigation Services - Financial Data
Covers on an annual basis (calendar or fiscal year), income, expenses and investments for air traffic control
centres.

Civil Aircraft on Register
Contains the number of civil aircraft on the register of a S tate at the end of the year. The data shown for
commercial and other operators are classified by the type of wing (fixed or rotary), type of propulsion used
(jet, turboprop or piston) and the num ber of engines. Aircraft with a maximum certificated take-off mass
(MCTOM) of over 9 tonnes are identified by type and model.

More detailed information on individual civil aircraft on the national registers may be found
on the W ebsite of the International Register of Civil Aircraft (IRCA) at
http://www.aviation-register.com/. Access to this site is free for the staff of the national civil
aircraft registers of ICAO Contracting S tates. For m ore information please contact
Ms. Bernadette Peree (Bureau Veritas) at: bernadette.peree@fr.bureauveritas.com.
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